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mp 3n?er i feerisa 4fa
Arising out ofOrder-In-Original No. MP/17-18-19/Dem/AC/2015/PKS Dated: 09-

03-2015 -
· issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-II), Ahmedabad-II

· 3-Ic\'Jc>lchcflls:!ffictl&i cfi"f a'ITT1m -crcTT (Name & Addre~s of the Appellant/Respondent)

M/s Lubi Submersibles Limited(Unit-1)

a& uf@ sr 3r#tr 3ear t 3rial 3era mar k at a sr 3nr a 4f zrnferf =fa_,
~ arv mi:n=r 3ffelcfiRf chl" .3f9Tiif ~ tfo'rt'ra-Tur .mc)c;ar m=c=rc, cfi{ Fcfic'ff t I_, _,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in tre following way:

9nraa gar arqtarwr 3raae :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cfi} (@) #4tar 3en gla 3ff@1fer#T 1994 #r rr 3raa 5# aar avmi h a zi trcncfc,
3

trm chl" 3r-arr h qzrargas a 3iaaia tJaRI"a=rur .mc)c;ar 3-ltfio:f mer, 9rGr «Tar, far rinz1, T5la_, _, .

fama ,aft ±ifs, sac ls gram,viz .=rm,~~-110001 chl" ~ ~ ~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of :he following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z1fe mT R zf #mmsra gr@ altar * fcR:l'\"~ m ~ i:fil{@iil -tr m fcR:l'\"
sisra usisran i mn snra r1° aWT iJ'.f, m fa#rsisra zrr :i:isR" ii a a fcR:l'\" i:fil{@iil

-tr m fcR:l'\"~ -tr gta R #fr h au z{ st I_,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse



---2---

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepa or Bhwtan, without payment of
duty.

3ITd1l~ c#I" \3"~ ~ -m-· 'l_fRiR -m- .~ "GTI" ~~ 1=fRf m .~ i 3tN Wr. 3TmT "GTI" ~ ·
~ ~ m.:r * ~~ ~. ◊m -m- ~ tfTffif err 'ffl,lf. 'TI ·"ljT EfIG # fcrm"~ (.:r.2) 1995
~ 109 ~~- ~ :T(l:! "ITTI · .

(d) Credit of any duty. allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ l3c9Wf ~ (~) PIWllq<?JI, 2001 cB" mlT 9 cB" ~ fcIPtfctt:c Wf.:f ~ ~-8 'll GT mwrf
#, ~ 3lm1 -m- ~ 31ml" ~ ~ ~ cfR l=lR-f -m- 'lfuR ~-3lm1 ~ 31lfrc;r 3lm1 m m-cff
~ cB" Trer Ufa 3Ida fhzu utr aRG1 Ur# +er -mRlT ~- cnT ~'l.<lll!M cB" 3Tcfl'Rf ~ 35-~ 'll
Rae#fRa #t tB" ·'T@l"f tB" ~ tB" x-11~ i'r3TR-6 'cffi'ilFf #t ,Re «9t aft afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of C~ntral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order so1..1ght to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, · under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@aura 3mraa # er uri iava ya arr qt zn sq a st it sq1 2oo/- -ctm 'l_fRiR
m nil; 3it usi iasaaa al k uuar mm 10001- ~ -ctm 'TfcTFl m 'GITC!I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

(a)

(b)

(2)

0

the special· bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi.,1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cfdltiff5lct ~ 2 (1) cj) # €fctW 31j'<,1'< -m- m m 3r#ta. 3r@ta nm tr yen, #bra
saaa zyes vi ara ar@tinrznf@rau ([rec) at ufan 2fr ff8at, ls«rat i sit-2o, q
~ mR-c!c:a cf>l-lJl\'.3°-s, lfEITUTT rJ<'R, 3l6J.J41<414-380016.

To the west regional' bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~~ (3llf@) Pf?.1l-llcJ<>1\ 2001 c#I" mxT 6 cB" ~ Wf.:f ~--q-3 'll~ fcp-q 3l'j'<TT'<
3fl#hr znznf@ra0i al n{ or4l fa aft fhg 7; am?r ata ufzi fed wt sna genm l=fi.T, GlfM m l=fi.T 3lR 'cl<Tl<TT ·Taruif 6Ty 5 ilg Ir Gaa i cmi ~ 1000 ;- -ctm~
ID.fr 1 usi Ura zycen at ii, nu at air 3it TrI <rzj -qfll1T -~ 5 ~ "lTT 5o C'fmf cfcp m m
~ 5000/- m~ m.fi I l\il6T~~m l=fi.T, GlfJ\rf c#I" l=fi.T 3lR 'cl<Tl<TT -rrm·~~ 50 ~-----~---
C'fmf "lTT~~ t cffii ~ 10000/- i:iflx-r ~ ID.fr I cff; ffl~ '<~'<-Cl'< cB" "ffl, ~ ~~~ss
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tr yc, alt 6Ira zyca vi taro a7fl4tr zmznf@raw #fa s#ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #fir uaa rca srf@f1, 1944 6t err as-4t/as-z a siafa-
under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) q,fhnx01 pc4it ii@r ft mm #ta zyc, #tumar zyea vi hara or#itn =urzufrvr
at fats 4hf8ateaia i. 3. 3TR. #. g, { fac#l al ya



afha #a rye #.a i vier at "GITTf I ~ ~ \Rf 1-Q.TR fa#h 7PR r4fa &tr a #a at
w-@f cBT "ITT ~ \3(ffi~ct1" tfto ~-Q.Rf t I ' . . '

. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in: quadruplicate in form EA-3. as
prescribed under Rule 6 of - Central Excise(Appea0 Rules, 2001 and shall be_
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1 ;'000/-, .
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / pen'alty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench bf the
Tribunal is situated. · ·

(3) zaR zr arra{ am?ii a rm4gth & lrt qe 3i # fg #ha at :fffiR~
ir far ur f; <az clJ ffl ~ 'lff ftp fuw 1:@T atfa # f; zrenRerf arf6ft
~-at va arfla zr a4ha war t va 3ma fclR:iT 'GITTIT· t I

In case of the order covers~ number of order-in"Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should. be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, ;_is
filled to avoid scriptoria work -if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/~ for each. '

(4) Ira1au grc' 3rf@#fr 4gzo zrenr iii)fr at arr--1 a siafa fefRa fag3raa area a
+a arr zrenifenf fufr If@rarh 3lmf ii r@)a #l ya ,R u 5.6.so ha an 1r1au gen5
eaa @htat
One copy of application or 0.1.0. ~s the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority sh<?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as pre.scribed under scheduled-I item

.Q · of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z=sh if@errmi st fir av} ar mi=rr al ail sft ma anaffa fa5n star a it v#hr zyca,
ta Traciya vi hra arfazr mrznf@ran(raffaf@,) fa, 1982 lf ~- t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

fir zyca, a#4tr wnrar zyca vi aia arfl#ta +urn@raw (Rre), ufa 3rf)al a ir
a4car iarDemand)gi isPenalty)qT 1o% qa sun anal 3fear;& tinifa, 3r@asaarqa= 1omls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,·

1994)

he4tr3nragr;a3iltaraa3iii, gnf@ia)nr "4fcrRt#ia"(Duty Demanded) 
~· . . .

(i) (Section) is uphazr feeffa if@;
(ii) fi;Rrr •f~RHfoi~~cfi'ruftt;
(iii) hr&dz#fez fziia@zrar 6has2zrf@.

) aqfsrt viarasr4r' # satasrnr#rqr i,arr'era a As fauna srfafmrrn.

For an appeal to be filed qefore the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner: would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

- pre..,deposit i's a mandatoiy Qondition :.for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the: Central Excise Act1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Financa Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and !service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of er~oneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) . amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z sf i ,z arr a 4fr arr if@raw a var s era 3rrar yea z au faafa t at sin f¢
arr area a 10% 9arr r 3fh" ~ fu GUs ~c11;Ra ~ a-.r c;-us t- 10%~ tf{ <fi'r -;;rr ~ ~I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of. 10%
of the duty demanded IJYhere dutY! or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where pen
alone is in dispute." ;

(6)
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Lubi Submersibles Ltd. (Unit-I), Near Kalyan

Mills, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant) against the

Order in Original No. mp/17-18-19//AC/2015/pks (hereinafter referred to as 'the
impugned order) passed by the Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, div-II,Ahmedabad-II
(hereinafter referred to as the 'the adjudicating authority'). The appellant is engaged in the
manufacture· of P. D. Pumps under Chapter 84 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

.[hereinafter referred as CETA-1985].

2. The brief facts of the case are that ,appellant had recovered Rs.8324369/- as
handling, packing and forwarding charges and Rs.3905828/- as pre-delivery Inspection
Charges[PDI] from their buyers during april-2010 to march-2012. The appellant has not

included the above said charges in the assessable value, hence, they have short paid the
duty. it appeared that the Inspection charges were actually PRI-DELIVERY INSPECTION

(PDI) amount collected from buyers and were not included in the assessable value. Such
amounts form price-cum-duty under the provision of Section 4 of Central Excise
Act'l944. Duty involved in handling charges amounting Rs. 377633/- and PDI charges
duty Rs.185868/- total duty comes to Rs. 563501/-. Show cause notice issued for
demanding Excise duty with interest and Penalty. The said SCN was decided vide above

OIO and confirmed the demand with interest and penalty.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has filed the instant appeal

on following grounds.

that the amount recovered at the rate of 0.5% of the value was the recovery for
elements like storage, packing, handling and forwarding indicated in invoices as "freight
and handling" which is not includible in the assessable value of the goods;

That the said recoveries not includible in the value of the goods for assessing excise
duties thereon; that in view of settled legal position that freight, insurance handling etc.

are activities not forming part of the assessable value.

that they placed reliance on the following case laws, wherein Supreme Court and
Tribunals have held that charges for transportation of goods though not on actual basis
and recoveries for other elements like handling, insurance etc. were not includible in the

value of excisable goods.l. 2009(235) ELT-581 (S.C.), CCE, V/s. Accurate Meters Ltd.
2. 2009(243) ELT- 307 CCE, V/s. Guwahati Carbon Limited. 3. 2004(172) ELT-493

CCE, V/s. West Coast Paper Mills Ltd.

That the amounts recovered at the rate of 0.5% of the value was not includible in the
assessable value of the excisable goods because this recovery made on equalized basis
was for those elements which were not forming part of the value of the excisable goods
for assessing excise duties. That POI charges were paid by them to the outside inspecting
agency on behalf of the concerned Government customers who reimbursed to them and
this inspection being optional/additional and therefore this amount was not includible in' 6 Gr;

· - NER4
the assessable value.

0

0
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that in number of cases like Commissioner Vs. Maruti Udlyog Ltd-2006 (201) ELT A.
28 (SC), Siddharth Tubes-2006 (194) ELT 144 (MP), Shree Pipes-1995 (59) ELT 462

Bhaskar Ispat Pvt. Ltd.-2004 (167) ELT 189 etc. it is held by Hon'ble Court as well as
Appellate Tribunals that cost of inspection made at the option of the buyer was not

includible in the value of excisable goods.

That the extended period of limitation invoked is illegal: Collection of freight and

handling charges has been shown in ER-4 returns, in books of account, balance sheets

and therefore there was no suppression of the same.

4. Personal hearing was granted on 05.01.2017. Shri Paritosh Gupta, Advocate

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated submissions made in their GOA and
also submitted citations of PD! issue settled in their favour, I have carefully gone through
the case records, facts of the case, submissions made by the appellant and the case laws

cited. I find that the impugned orders has been issued with ::-espect to the show cause

notices issued periodically, The main issue to be decided is whether Handling Charges
and PDI Charges are includible in the assessable value, and whether the appellant is

liable to pay Excise duty on said Charges.

5. I find that the first issue relating to PDI charges, has been decided by the

Qymissioner (Appeals-III), Central Excise, Ahmedabad vide OIA No.17/2007(Ahd-II)/

Central Excise/Raju/Commr (A) dated 27.02.2007 in favour of the appellants. I also find

that, Hon'ble CESTAT,Ahmd, has decided the said issue vide order dated 16-6-14, in

favour of the appellants .I also rely on the case law 2015 [337] ELT 179 [Guj] LUBY IND.

LLP V. UOI to apply the ratio of Lubi Industries ,supra, to the Present Case.

6. In respect of Second issue, I find that the appellant has collected 0.5% of the total
invoice value as freight handling charges from their buyers. The contention of the

appellant that they had collected 0.5% of the total Freight Handling Charges against the
freight paid by them which is nominal and equalized amount is not convincing. I find
that by way of collecting freight handling charges from their buyers, the appellant has

recovered additional amount under the head of "Freight and Handling Charges", shown
separately in invoices, which are includible in assessable val1;.e in terms of Section 4 of

0. Central Excise Act'1944.
k>

. 7. Looking to the facts of the case, prima-facie it is revealed that the appellant have

not made out a strong case in their favour as far as Handling Charges are concerned. I

find that the appellant has collected an amount@ 0.5% of the total invoice value plus

Central Excise and C.S.T. and not on the freight charges paid by them to the transporter.

It may not be considered as equalized freight. Collection of such freight@ 0.5% of the
total invoice value is· additional consideration. In the guise of Freight and handling
charges, the appellant has collected Outward Handling Charges which are not included
in assessable value collected by them. And this value addition can not be considered as

averaged freight in terms of section 4(3)(d) of the CEA, 194, which is reproduced as

under;

Where under this Act, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable goods with a
3J.ER

<.

Er &
#fr>:., ,u
4A

€ 3e•

SECTION 4. Valuation of excisable goods for purposes of charging of duty of excise. -(1)
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reference to their value, then, on each removal of the goods, such value shall - (3) For the
purpose ofthis section,

(d) "transaction value" means the price actually paid orpayabl~ for the goods, when sold,

and includes in addition to the amount charged as price, any amount that the buyer is
liable to pay to, or on behalf of, the assessee, by reason of, or in connection with the sale,

whether payable at the time of the sale or at any other time, ircluding, but not limited to,
any amount charged for, or to make provision for, advertising orpublicity, marketing and

selling organization expenses, storage, outward handling, servicing, warranty, commission
or any other matter; but does not include the amount of duty of excise, sales tax and other
taxes, if any, actually paid or actually payable on such goods.

In this case, it is undisputed fact that the additional amount recovered is nothing
but "Freight and handling charges" which is required to be included in assessable value
in terms of Section 4 of Central Excise Act, 1944. I rely upon the decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of CCE, Bhubaneswar-II v. IFGL Regractories Ltd. (supra). It is
held that such benefit can be said to be additionai consideration under the Valuation
Rules. now the amended Section 4 of the Central Excise Act also provides that the actual

price paid by the buyer plus the money value of additional consideration flowing directly

or indirectly from the buyer to the seller in connection with the sale of goods, shall be

deemed to be included in the duty payable on such goods. Hence, the demand is correct.

I also find that, the issue regarding invoking the extended period would be available to
the Department, as the details of the appellant's contract with the buyers were never
disclosed to the Department.

0

8. I find that, the appellant's conduct also justifies the allegation that material facts
were suppressed with intent to evade payment of duty ,justifying demand for the

extended period as permitted under proviso to Section 11A(1). Consequentially, the
demand of duty along with interest and penalty is justified and sustainable with respect

to handling charges. I find that the case laws cited by the appellant are not applicable in
the facts and circumstances of the present case. 0

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
'Y)\i,£!--0 .

(3#ir &i4)
3gr (3r4re - 1)

Attested~

~~
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

9. In.view of above discussion and findings, I find that the demand of duty for handling
charges is sustainable. Therefore, I uphold the OIO to that extent. Further, I set aside
the demand of duty on PDI charges and proportionate penalty and allow the appeal of
the appellant.

10. 3r4tad zarr zaRras 3r4tit a fqru 39a at# f@au sra t
10.
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By Regd. Post A. D

M/s. Lubi Submersibles Ltd. (Unit-I),

Near Kalyan Mills,

Naroda Road,

Ahmedabad - 380 025.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-II, AhmedabadII
4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahme::labad-II. ·

5. Guard file.
6. PA file.
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